Combination therapy with the farnesyl protein transferase inhibitor SCH66336 and SCH58500 (p53 adenovirus) in preclinical cancer models.
SCH66336 is a p.o.-active, farnesyl protein transferase inhibitor. SCH66336 inhibits farnesylation of RAS and other proteins in tumor cells and suppresses tumor growth in human xenograft and transgenic mouse cancer models in vivo. SCH58500 is a replication-deficient, recombinant adenovirus, which expresses the human p53 tumor suppressor. In preclinical models, SCH58500 has therapeutic efficacy against a wide range of human tumor types containing nonfunctional p53 and enhanced activity in combination with many chemotherapeutic drugs. Here we report that combination therapy with SCH66336 and SCH58500 has synergistic or additive antiproliferative effects on a panel of tumor cells lines in vitro. The efficacy of the three-drug combination of SCH66336, SCH58500, and paclitaxel was also examined in vitro. Each two-drug interaction displayed such marked synergy, the addition of a third drug to the statistical model could only yield additivity. Greater combined efficacy for SCH66336 and SCH58500 was also observed in vivo in the DU-145 human prostate and wap-ras/F transgenic mouse cancer models.